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Localized Requirements for windbeutel and pipe
Reveal a Dorsoventral Prepattern within the
Follicular Epithelium of the Drosophila Ovary
(Steward, 1987) and regulates the transcription of zy-
gotic genes in a concentration dependent manner, re-
sulting in the establishment of different cell fates along
the embryonic dorsoventral axis (Steward et al., 1988;
Roth et al., 1989; Rushlow et al., 1989; Steward, 1989).
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dorsal is one of 11 genes, the dorsal group, required
maternally for establishment of the dorsoventral axis of
the embryo. In the absence of any of these genes, the
Summary
Dorsal protein remains uniformly cytoplasmic, and all
embryonic cellsadopt a dorsal fate, yielding a dorsalized
Establishment of dorsoventral polarity within the Dro- phenotype (for review, see Morisato and Anderson,
sophila embryo requires extraembryonic positional 1995).
information generated during oogenesis. The genes Establishment of the Dorsal gradient requires informa-
windbeutel, pipe, and nudel are required within the tion derived from outside of the embryo. The Toll gene,
somatic follicle cells of the ovary for production of this another member of the dorsal group, encodes a trans-
spatial cue. Using a novel follicle cell marker system, membrane protein that is expressed uniformly through-
we have directly evaluated the effect of mutant follicle out the embryonic plasma membrane and transduces
cell clones on the embryonic dorsoventral pattern. We this extraembryonicspatial information to the cytoplasm
find no spatially localized requirement for nudel activ- (Hashimoto et al., 1988; see below). When wild-type
ity. In contrast, windbeutel and pipe are required only cytoplasm is injected into embryos lacking Toll, generat-
within a restricted ventral region of the follicular epi- ing embryos with asymmetric Toll expression, polarity
thelium. This ventral region can determine lateral em- is restored, and the orientation of the dorsoventral axis
bryonic cell fates nonautonomously, indicating that is determined by the site of injection (Anderson et al.,
spatial information originating ventrally is subsequently 1985). Ventral structures arise at the injection site, where
refined, perhaps via diffusion, to yield the gradient of Toll levels are presumably highest. The observation that
positional information that determines the embryonic asymmetric Toll expression induces dorsoventral polar-
dorsoventral pattern. ity suggests that in wild-type embryos, where Toll ex-
pression is uniform, asymmetric Toll activity determines
the dorsoventral pattern. Other experiments identifiedIntroduction
an activity in the perivitelline fluid (between the embry-
onic plasma membrane and the inner eggshell layer)Establishment of the dorsoventral axis of the Drosophila
that can also define embryonic dorsoventral polarity andembryo requires spatial information generated during
thus represents a potential ligand for Toll (Stein et al.,oogenesis. In the ovary, developing oocytes are sur-
1991). Taken together, these results and others suggestrounded by an epithelium of somatically derived follicle
a model in which spatially restricted activation of Tollcells, which secrete the inner and outer eggshell layers
by a ligand present in the perivitelline space on theof the mature egg (for a review of oogenesis, see Sprad-
ventral side of the embryo leads to a gradient of nuclear
ling, 1993). In addition, the follicle cells play a crucial
Dorsal localization, thereby defining the dorsoventral
role in the establishment of the dorsoventral axis of the
pattern of the embryo (for review, see Morisato and
embryo (SchuÈ pbach, 1987; Stein et al., 1991). Dorsoven- Anderson, 1995).
tral asymmetry arises in the oocyte, with the generation Genetic experiments have ordered the other dorsal
of a dorsally localized signal that induces dorsal cell group genes into those that act downstream of Toll to
fates in the overlying follicle cells (Neuman-Silberberg transduce the signal leading to Dorsal translocation into
and SchuÈ pbach, 1993). This dorsoventral patterning ventral nuclei and those that function upstream of Toll
event leads to proper specification of eggshell polarity and are required for its activation. Most of the dorsal
and also generates spatial information that is later con- group genes are required in the germline, but three,
veyed to the developing embryo to define its dorsoven- windbeutel (wind), pipe (pip), and nudel (ndl), are re-
tral axis (for review, see Morisato and Anderson, 1995; quired in thesoma, most likely in the follicular epithelium
Ray and SchuÈ pbach, 1996). However, the nature of this (Stein et al., 1991; SchuÈ pbach et al., 1991). The Toll
spatial information and its distribution within the follicu- ligand is encoded by the spaÈ tzle gene, and several of the
lar epithelium are not well understood. other upstream genes encode serine proteases, which
The dorsoventral pattern of the embryo is specified form a protease cascade of zymogen activation leading
by a gradient of nuclear localization of the Dorsal pro- to the generation of active SpaÈ tzle (Morisato and Ander-
tein. The Dorsal gradient has a maximum on the ventral son, 1994; Schneider et al., 1994; for review, see Mori-
side of the embryo and is generated by differential trans- sato and Anderson, 1995). This process is presumably
restricted to the ventral side of the embryo, resulting inlocation of the Dorsal protein from the cytoplasm into
localized Toll activation (Chasan et al., 1992).the nuclei of the early embryo. The Dorsal protein is a
This spatial restriction of Toll activation requires ear-member of the NF-kB/rel family of transcription factors
lier signaling events that occur during oogenesis to de-
termine the dorsoventral pattern of the follicular epithe-
lium. In midoogenesis, the product of the gurken gene,*To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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a TGF-a homolog, becomes localized to the dorsal side markers have been used to identify clones of homozy-
gous cells arising after mitotic recombination within theof the developing oocyte and interacts with the Dro-
follicular epithelium (see, for example, Harrison andsophila EGF receptor homolog, encoded by the Egfr
Perrimon, 1993; Xu and Rubin, 1993; Margolis and Sprad-gene, to induce dorsal fates within the overlying follicle
ling, 1995). However, these markers are visualized withincells (Price et al., 1989; Schejter and Shilo, 1989; Neu-
the follicle cells themselves and therefore only allow theman-Silberberg and SchuÈ pbach, 1993). Females mutant
analysis of resulting phenotypes within the ovary. Thefor gurken or Egfr lay eggs exhibiting a ventralized egg-
study of embryonic phenotypes associated with follicleshell phenotype, reflecting a failure of dorsal follicle cell
cell clones is more complicated, because the folliclefate determination. In addition, the resulting embryos
cells degenerate late in oogenesis and are no longerexhibit an expansion of ventral cell fates, indicating that
present after fertilization and oviposition, when embry-spatial information within the follicular epithelium is re-
onic development occurs. Taking advantage of the factquired for determination of the dorsoventral axis of the
that the follicle cells secrete the eggshell, which con-embryo and that Toll activation is negatively regulated
sists of the inner vitelline membrane layer and outerby this earlier signaling process (SchuÈ pbach, 1987; Roth
chorion, we have developed a marker system that incor-and SchuÈ pbach, 1994).
porates information about the follicle cell genotype intoThe above results outline some of the evidence indi-
the phenotype of the mature eggshell. This method en-cating that the embryonic dorsoventral axis is specified
ables follicle cell clones to be detected in the absenceby localized activation of Toll by a ventrally restricted
of thecells themselves and thushas allowed us tovisual-extraembryonic ligand, and that the spatial cue govern-
ize a clone and the resulting embryonic phenotype si-ing this process is contributed by the follicular epithe-
multaneously.lium. However, the nature of this cue or the mechanism
This marker is a mutant allele of the defective chorionby which it is transmitted to the embryo to yield the
1 gene (dec). The dec gene is expressed in the follicleDorsal gradient is unclear. Although current models
cells and encodes multiple proteins required for assem-would involve the existence of a specialized region
bly of an intact eggshell. Homozygous mutant femaleswithin the ventral follicular epithelium that specifies the
are sterile and lay eggs that collapse (Hawley and War-localized production of active Toll ligand, such a region
ing, 1988). However, when mitotic clones of dec-mutanthas not been demonstrated. Furthermore, although the
follicle cells are generated within a heterozygous back-
somatically acting dorsal group genes are required for
ground, the eggshell secreted by these mutant follicle
dorsoventral polarity, their contribution to its establish-
cells often does not compromise the integrity of the egg,
ment is unclear. In addition, it is not known whether a
and the mosaic females are fertile. A similar approach,
gradient of positional information preexists in the fol-
using a mutant allele of the fragile chorion (fch) gene
licular epithelium, or whether some initial dorsoventral
as a follicle cell marker, was used to demonstrate that
asymmetry is later refined to yield the Dorsal gradient. activity of the torsolike gene is required in the follicle
To determine the contribution of the somatically re- cells for establishment of the terminal structures of the
quired dorsal group genes wind, pip, and ndl to the embryo (Stevens et al., 1990). However, in contrast to
generation of dorsoventral asymmetry, we have gener- the fch marker, the dec-mutant regions are readily de-
ated clones of mutant follicle cells and determined their tectable throughout the eggshell. The wild-type eggshell
effect on embryonic dorsoventral polarity. We have de- exhibits a finely structured pattern, which represents
veloped a follicle cell marker system that yields a visible the individual imprints of the overlying follicle cells that
phenotype within the mature eggshell, thus allowing di- secreted it (Figure 1A). For eggs produced by mosaic
rect comparison of a clone and its effect on the dorso- females, theeggshell secreted by the dec-mutant follicle
ventral pattern of the embryo. The phenotypes observed cells retains this imprint pattern but exhibits an altered
reveal striking differences in the activities of these genes. appearance (Figure 1B; Wieschaus et al., 1981). The
Clones mutant for ndl do not induce embryonic defects, border of the marked region aligns precisely with the
indicating that ndl activity is not locally required. In con- follicle cell imprints, and dec-marked clones consisting
trast, ventral clones mutant for wind or pip induce de- of a single follicle cell can be detected, indicating that
fects in the embryonic dorsoventral pattern, demonstrat- the dec mutant phenotype can be used as a cell-autono-
ing a ventrally localized requirement for these genes. mous marker for follicle cell clones (Figure 1B; data not
Furthermore, these results functionally define a ventral shown).
region within the follicular epithelium required for dorso- We used the FLP/FRT system for efficient site-specific
ventral patterning of the embryo. In addition, our data mitotic recombination to generate mosaic females con-
argue that this region initiates a nonautonomous pat- taining dec-marked mitotic clones (Golic and Lindquist,
terning process, presumably involving diffusion, that 1989). Marked clones are first detected in eggs laid 2±3
generates the Dorsal gradient. days after induction of the FLP recombinase (Figure 1D),
reflecting the duration of oogenesis from the last follicle
cell mitoses to oviposition. Eggs laid on subsequent
Results days reflect recombination at earlier stages of oogen-
esis. Accordingly, over time the size of individual clones
Detection of Follicle Cell Clones Using increases while clone frequency decreases. Since the
a Chorion Marker duration of oogenesis is approximately 8.5 days (King,
Analysis of the effect of mutant follicle clones requires 1970), clones observed beyond this time after heat
the direct comparison of the clone and the associated shock should represent recombination events within the
follicle cell stem cells.embryonic phenotype. A number of cell autonomous
Dorsal Group Genes and Follicular Prepattern
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the spatial requirements for the wind, pip, and ndl genes
within the follicular epithelium.
wind and pip Are Required on the Ventral
Side of the Follicle Cell Epithelium
Females that are homozygous for the windRP54 allele lack
wind activity throughout the follicular epithelium and
give rise to embryos that exhibit a strongly dorsalized
phenotype (SchuÈ pbach and Wieschaus, 1989; see Fig-
ure 1C). The effect of dec-marked clones homozygous
for this wind allele within a heterozygous follicular epi-
thelium was first assessed by collecting eggs from mo-
saic females and examining the cuticle phenotype of
mature embryos within the eggshell. In these experi-
ments, dorsalization of the embryo was scored as ab-
sence or reduction of ventral denticle bands or absence
of head structures, and was generally accompanied by
a characteristic dorsalized appearance of the cuticle.
Eggs with dec-marked wind clones that were re-
stricted to the dorsal side of the follicular epithelium
produced normal embryos with no defects in dorsoven-
tral patterning (Figure 2A). These results demonstrate
that wind activity is not required in the cells on the dorsal
side of the follicular epithelium. In contrast, wind clones
on the ventral side cause local dorsalization of the em-
bryo, and the affected region of the embryo is deter-
mined by the position of the clone along the anterior±
posterior (A/P) axis. Eggs with marked wind clones in
the ventral anterior region yielded embryos exhibiting
anterior dorsalization, characterized by the absence of
the head skeleton and the absence of ventral denticles
in the thorax and/or anterior abdomen (Figure 2B). Simi-
larly, clones arising in the ventral posterior region result
in dorsalization of the embryo at the posterior, with re-
duction and/or absence of the posterior abdominal den-
ticle bands (Figure 2C). Comparison of 23 individualFigure 1. Appearance, Size, and Frequency of dec-Marked Clones
ventral follicle cell clones and the associated embryonic(A) Dark-field micrograph of a wild-type egg. The anterior is to the
dorsalization indicates that the region of the embryoleft and the dorsal side is at the top, marked by two dorsal anterior
affected depends on, and correlates well with, the posi-respiratory appendages. The surface pattern represents the imprints
of the overlying follicle cells, which secrete the eggshell. tion of the clone relative to the fate map of the early
(B) Egg derived from an egg chamber with a follicle cell clone homo- embryo (data not shown). These results indicate that
zygous for a mutant dec allele. The region of the chorion secreted wild-type wind activity is required only in the cells on the
by the dec-marked follicle cells has a distinct appearance (arrow).
ventral side of the follicular epithelium and is restricted(C) Dorsalized embryo exhibiting the maternal ndl111 phenotype,
along the A/P axis. Similar results were obtained bywhere ventral elements have been lost and the embryo is composed
examination of the effect of pip clones on embryonicentirely of dorsal epidermis. This embryo was produced by a mosaic
female containing unmarked clones homozygous for the ndl111 P[ry1, cuticle phenotype (data not shown).
hs-neo, FRT]80B chromosome and thus likely corresponds to a very
large clone with too few remaining follicle cells to supply dorsoven-
No Localized Requirement for ndl Activitytral patterning activity. Embryos from females mutant for windRP54
or pip386 also exhibit this phenotype. within the Follicle Cell Epithelium
(D) Frequency (diamonds: clones/egg) and size (squares: follicle We also analyzed the effect of marked follicle cell clones
cell imprints/clone) of dec-marked clones after induction of mitotic homozygous for the ndl111 allele on the establishment of
recombination in adults. These results are similar to those observed
the embryonic dorsoventral pattern. This ndl allele has aby Margolis and Spradling (1995), except for a shift of 2±3 days
mutation in the protease domain and lacks dorsoventraldue to the difference between scoring midstage egg chambers and
patterning activity, and homozygous females give risemature eggs. Most of the clones analyzed in the experiments pre-
sented here were collected 6±11 days after heat shock. to strongly dorsalized embryos (Hong and Hashimoto,
1996). However, in contrast to pip and wind, we have
not detected dec-marked ndl clones at any position
within the follicular epithelium that induce locally dor-Using this approach, we have generated follicle cell
clones mutant for both dec and the somatically required salized embryonic phenotypes. Figure 3A shows a ven-
tral dec-marked ndl clone. Although theclone comprisesmembers of the dorsal group genes. Bydirectly compar-
ing the size and position of dec-marked clones with the approximately 30% of the total follicle cells, the resulting
embryo exhibits no defects in dorsoventral patterning.resulting embryonic phenotypes, we have determined
Cell
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Figure 3. Embryonic Phenotypes Produced by dec-Marked ndl
Clones
Marked follicle cell clones (arrows) homozygous for the ndl111 allele,
which lacks dorsoventral patterning activity.
(A and B) Eggshell and cuticle phenotype of mature embryos. For
clarity, the clone borders have been highlighted using Adobe Pho-
toshop. Large ventral (A) or lateral (B) ndl clones do not induce
dorsalization of the embryo. In a representative experiment, 27 of
32 eggs with dec-marked ndl clones yielded normal embryos, while
5 of 32 yielded dead embryos of indeterminate phenotypes similar
to those observed in control embryo collections. None of the em-
bryos were dorsalized.
(C and D) Twi protein as a molecular marker for dorsoventral pattern
in the early embryo. dec-marked ndl clones were photographed
(top), and the embryos within were analyzed at the cellularization
stage for expression of the Twi protein (bottom), which is expressed
in a ventral stripe in wild-type embryos. No defects in twi expression
were associated with ndl clones. The egg shown in (D) had a second,
even larger clone on the other lateral side (not shown) such that
approximately 50% of the total follicle cells were mutant.
requirements for wind and pip are strikingly different
from those for ndl.
Alteration of Molecular Markers by wind and pip
Clones Further Defines a Prepattern
within the Follicular EpitheliumFigure 2. Embryonic Cuticle Phenotypes Produced by dec-Marked
The dorsoventral pattern of the early embryo can alsowind Clones
be assessed by visualizing the expression of molecularDark-field micrographs of dec-marked follicle cell clones (arrows)
homozygous for windRP54, a strongly dorsalizing allele. The associ- markers. In these experiments, individual eggs were
ated embryonic cuticle phenotypes are visible through the eggshell. photographed to record the appearance of the dec-
For clarity, the clone borders have been highlighted using Adobe marked clone, then the embryo within was fixed at the
Photoshop.
cellular blastoderm stage and assayed for the expres-(A) Two views of a single egg with a large dorsal clone. The dorsal
sion of genes regulated by the Dorsal gradient. In thisfollicle cells were mutant for wind (top), whereas the ventral follicle
manner, we determined the effect of wind, pip, and ndlcells were wild type (bottom). The embryo within has a normal dorso-
ventral pattern. follicle cell clones on the expression of Twist (Twi) pro-
(B) Egg with a ventral anterior clone (lateral view). The anterior of the tein and short gastrulation (sog) mRNA. In the wild-type
embryo is dorsalized, exhibiting a loss of ventrally derived structures cellular blastoderm stage embryo, twi expression is in-
such as the head skeleton and the denticle bands on the thorax
duced by high levels of nuclear Dorsal protein. Twi isand anterior abdominal segments. The dorsoventral pattern of the
expressed in a ventral stripe with a width of approxi-posterior of the embryo is normal.
mately 20% of the embryonic circumference and serves(C) Egg with a ventral posterior clone (ventrolateral view). The ante-
rior of the embryo is normal, while the posterior is dorsalized, exhib- as a well-defined marker for the ventral-most cell fates
iting a loss or reduction of the denticle bands on the posterior-most (Thisse et al., 1988). Expression of sog is induced by
abdominal segments. lower levels of Dorsal protein and is repressed in the
ventral-most cells, resulting in sog expression in two
lateral stripes adjacent to the twi expression domainLateral and dorsal clones of similar size also do not
cause embryonic patterning defects (Figure 3B and data (FrancË ois et al., 1994; see also Figure 6A). We analyzed
sog expression as a marker for more ventrolateral cellnot shown). These results indicate the lack of a localized
requirement for ndl protease activity within the follicular fates. Compared to examination of the embryonic cuti-
cle, this type of analysis provides a simpler and moreepithelium. Therefore, although wind, pip, and ndl are
each required in the follicular epithelium for establish- direct readout of the establishment of the Dorsal gradi-
ent. By determining the effect of individual clones onment of the embryonic dorsoventral pattern, the spatial
Dorsal Group Genes and Follicular Prepattern
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Figure 5. Effect of dec-Marked pip Clones on twi Expression in
Early Embryos
(A and B) Individual ventral pip clones (top) and the resulting pattern
of twi expression (bottom). Like wind clones, ventral pip clones
induce a corresponding local loss of twi expression in the embryo.
Note the narrow remnants of twi expression (arrowheads) observed
with pip but not wind clones. Thus, pip clones may have a more
autonomous effect than wind clones on twi expression.
embryonic cuticle phenotype and indicate that lack of
wind activity in ventral follicle cells induces a local dor-
salization of the resulting embryo.
We determined the minimum clone width along the
dorsoventral axis that leads to local elimination of the
entire twi stripe. This allowed us to define a region along
the ventral side of the follicular epithelium where wind
activity in the follicle cells is required in order to induce
Figure 4. Effect of dec-Marked wind Clones on twi Expression in
embryonic twi expression. Loss of wind activity in a 1±2Early Embryos
cell wide region does not eliminate the entire twi stripe(A±F) Individual ventral wind clones (top) and the resulting pattern
in the corresponding region of the embryo (Figure 4D,of twi expression (bottom). Note that the loss of this marker reflects
arrowheads). However, when wind activity is lost from alocal dorsalization of the embryo, and that the region where expres-
region approximately 4±6 cells wide overlying theventralsion is lost correlates with the position of the ventral wind clone
along the A/P axis. Pairs of arrows and arrowheads denote particular midline region, local loss of the entire twi stripe results
regions of wild-type or mutant follicle cells described in the text, (Figures 4D and 4E, arrows). This analysis leads to an
and bars compare the extent of a wind clone and the corresponding initial estimate that wind activity is required in a ventral
loss of twi expression. region approximately 4±6 follicle cells wide along the
dorsoventral axis to induce a normal pattern of twi ex-
these molecular markers, we have analyzed with better pression in the embryo.
resolution the spatial requirements for wind, pip, and As stated above, along the A/P axis the loss of twi
ndl within the follicular epithelium, and the effect of expression always occurs in alignment with the follicle
mutant clones on the establishment of the Dorsal gra- cell clone. More detailed examination, however, reveals
dient. that the region of the embryo where twi expression is
Effect of Follicle Cell Clones on twi Expression lost often extends 2±3 follicle cell widths along the A/P
The pattern of twi expression was determined in em- axis beyond the edge of the clone (see, for example,
bryos derived from eggs with marked ndl clones. Em- Figures 4C and 4E). Apparently the ventral follicle cells
bryos with large ventral or lateral clones exhibited a adjacent to the clone, although they are wild type, are
normal twi expression pattern, indicative of a normal not able to induce twi expression in the corresponding
Dorsal gradient (Figures 3C and 3D). Of 13 embryos region of the embryo. This discrepancy suggests that
derived from mosaic egg chambers, all showed a ventral clone sizes will underestimate the region of the follicular
stripe of twi expression that resembled the wild-type epithelium where wind is required to signal ventral cell
pattern. Therefore, consistent with observations of cuti- fates. Therefore, taking this slight nonautonomy into ac-
cle phenotype (Figures 3A and 3B), ndl clones do not count in the dorsoventral dimension as well, we infer
result in alterations of the embryonic dorsoventral pat- that although a ventral wind clone 4±6 cells wide is
tern. These results confirm the lack of a localized re- sufficient to eliminate twi expression, wind is also re-
quirement for ndl protease activity within the follicle cell quired in 2±3 cells to either side of these clones, but
epithelium. that these cells are unable to induce twi expression
In contrast to ndl clones, ventral wind clones induce when they are adjacent to a clone. Consistent with this
interpretation, regions of wild-type follicle cells that areloss of twi expression, reflecting a loss of the ventral-
most part of the embryonic dorsoventral pattern. The less than 4±6 cells wide and flanked by mutant cells do
not induce twi expression in the corresponding cells ofventral stripe of twiexpression is eliminated in the region
of the embryo corresponding to the position of the wind the embryo (Figures 4B and 4F, arrows).
Like wind, ventral follicle cell clones mutant for pip386clone along the A/P axis (Figure 4). In areas correspond-
ing to wild-type follicle cells, the ventral stripe of twi also cause local loss of twi expression. For 7 of 7 ventral
pip clones analyzed, twi expression was lost in the re-expression remains. Local loss of twi expression was
observed in 20 of 23 embryos analyzed. These observa- gion of the embryo corresponding to the position of
the clone along the A/P axis (Figure 5). This correlationtions are consistent with the effect of wind clones on
Cell
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confirms that pip, like wind, is required on the ventral
side of the follicular epithelium for establishment of the
embryonic dorsoventral axis. However, the alterations
in the twi expression pattern induced by pip clones differ
slightly from those induced by wind clones. In these
embryos, the loss of twi expression appears to corre-
spond more closely to the size and shape of the clone.
Narrow regions of twi expression are often observed in
a position corresponding to the edge of the clone (Figure
5, arrows) but have not been observed in response to
wind clones. Thus, pip clones appear to have a more
autonomous effect than wind clones on twi expression.
Consistent with this conclusion, the minimum clone
width required for loss of the entire twi stripe appears
slightly wider for pip clones than for wind clones. Taken
together, these results suggest that wind and pipactivity
are both required in a ventral region approximately 8±12
follicle cells wide within the follicular epithelium.
Effect of Follicle Cell Clones on sog Expression
The results presented above indicate that ventral wind
and pip clones cause a local loss of twi expression. To
ask whether such clones induce local elimination of the
entire Dorsal gradient, or just the ventral high point, we
analyzed the expression of a more lateral marker, the
sog gene (Figure 6). This approach further defines the Figure 6. Effect of dec-Marked wind and pip Clones on sog Expres-
spatial requirement for wind and pip, and provides in- sion in Early Embryos
sight into the mechanism of Dorsal gradient formation. If Individual wind (B and C) or pip (D±F) clones (top) and the resulting
the Dorsal gradient is generated from a localized ventral pattern of expression of sog, a marker for ventrolateral cell fates
(bottom).source, then ventral clones that eliminate the source
(A) Ventral (top)and lateral (bottom)view of the wild-type sog expres-would be predicted to act nonautonomously and delete
sion pattern. sog is expressed in two broad stripes just lateral tothe entire gradient, and therefore, sog expression would
the twi expression domain.
also be lost. In contrast, if the Dorsal gradient is speci- (B) Small ventral clonesresult in ectopic sog expression in the region
fied more directly by a corresponding preexisting gradi- of the clone.
ent in the follicular epithelium, these clones should dis- (C±E) Ventral clones extending across the ventral side result in loss
of sog expression within the clone (arrowheads) but ectopic sogplay a more autonomous effect and not affect lateral
expression at the clone border (arrows).cell fates.
(F) Lateral clones do not disrupt the sog expression pattern, evenWe observed that wind or pip clones in a lateral posi-
though they overlie this region of the embryo.
tion do not affect sog expression, even though they
overlie the corresponding region of the embryo (Figure
6F), confirming the ventrally restricted requirement for
addition, the effect of wind and pip clones on sog ex-wind and pip activity. Ventral wind and pip clones also
pression demonstrates that their activity within this ven-have nonautonomous effects on sog expression. Clones
tral region is required for a nonautonomous patterningextending across the entire 8±12 cell wide region de-
process that generates the Dorsal gradient.scribed above induce loss of sog expression in part of
the corresponding region of the embryo (Figures 6C±6E,
Discussionarrowheads). Strikingly, ectopic sog expression is in-
duced at the clone boundary (Figures 6C±6E, arrows)
We have devised a system in which mitotic clones withinand overlaps the position of wild-type follicle cells at
the follicular epithelium can be visualized within thethe clone border. In addition, for small ventral clones of
chorion of a mature egg, in the absence of the follicleeither wind or pip, ectopic sog expression is detected
cells themselves (Figure 1; Wieschaus et al., 1981). Thisin the region of the clone (Figure 6B). These results
technique has allowed us to analyze the effect of follicleindicate that information from ventral follicle cells can
cell clones on the embryonic phenotype and thus takespecify lateral fates in the embryo. The ventral region
a genetic approach to the study of the function of thewhere wind and pip are required corresponds roughly
wind, pip, and ndl genes in the establishment of theto the most ventral embryonic cell fates. More lateral
embryonic dorsoventral pattern.fates arise by a nonautonomous process, both at the
lateral boundaries of the wild-type region and at the
The Requirement for ndl Activity Is Not Restrictedectopic boundaries created by wind or pip clones.
within the Follicular EpitheliumTaken together, our results reveal differences be-
Homozygous ndl mutant females, in which all of thetween the spatial requirements for wind, pip, and ndl
follicle cells are defective in the dorsoventral patterningactivity within the follicular epithelium, and functionally
activity of the ndl gene product, give rise to stronglydefine a ventral subpopulation of follicle cells required
to establish the dorsoventral pattern of the embryo. In dorsalized embryos (Hong and Hashimoto, 1995, 1996).
Dorsal Group Genes and Follicular Prepattern
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However, dec-marked ndl clones generated at various induced dorsalization, while dorsal and lateral clones
had no effect, these results indicate that the wind andpositions within the follicular epithelium did not induce
dorsalization of the embryo. An early, transient require- pip genes are required only on the ventral side of the
follicular epithelium for establishment of the embryonicment for ndl function could account for the lack of effect
on embryonic dorsoventral pattern if ndl clones arise dorsoventral pattern. This ventrally restricted require-
ment therefore reveals an existingasymmetry, or prepat-after this point. However, the large size of the clones
analyzed here and the fact that the eggs were laid more tern, within the follicle cell epithelium.
By comparison of the size of wind and pip clonesthan 8.5 days after induction of mitotic recombination
indicate that the follicle cells homozygous for the mutant and their effect on twi expression, we have identified a
ventral region approximately 8±12 follicle cells wide inndl allele must have been present at the beginning of
oogenesis, probably in the follicle cell stem cells. There- which these genes are required. This region corre-
sponds to approximately 20%±30% of the follicle cellsfore, our results demonstrate the lack of a localized
requirement for ndl activity within the follicle cell epi- around the circumference at the middle of an average
egg (L. A. N., unpublished data). Although our resultsthelium.
Moreover, these results imply that wild-type ndl activ- demonstrate a localized requirement for wind and pip,
they do not imply that their expression or activity isity in subpopulations of follicle cells, regardless of their
position, must be sufficient to mediate its dorsoventral spatially restricted. Rather, these results identify a func-
tionally distinct region within the ventral follicular epithe-patterning function. These results are consistent with
the observation that certain combinations of ndl alleles lium that is required to establish the embryonic Dorsal
gradient. A likely interpretation is that this region definesyield a biphasic distribution of phenotypes consisting
mostly of either wild-type or completely dorsalized em- a spatially localized process that ultimately generates
active Toll ligand. Interestingly, this area correspondsbryos, with few intermediate phenotypes, suggesting
some threshold requirement for ndl activity (Hong and well to the width and position of the twi expression
domain (Thisse et al., 1988).Hashimoto, 1996). One might therefore expect that larger
ndl clones would result in dorsalized embryos (see Fig-
ure 1C). The number of wild-type follicle cells required
Diffusion from a Ventral Source Generatesto provide sufficient ndl activity is unclear, however,
the Dorsal Gradientsince the minimum number of wild-type cells required
During oogenesis, an initial spatial asymmetry withinis apparently less than the number remaining in eggs
the germline specifies the dorsoventral pattern of thewith the largest dec-marked clones that allow recovery
follicular epithelium, which in turn is required for estab-of embryos (see Experimental Procedures).
lishment of the embryonic dorsoventral pattern. How-The ndl gene encodes a protein that resembles an
ever, it is unclear howmuch of the patterning informationextracellular matrix protein and contains a central serine
required to generate theDorsal gradient is already deter-protease domain, suggesting that ndl may act as a so-
mined during oogenesis. For example, the shape of thematically derived component of the protease cascade
gradient may be already encoded in the graded distribu-leading to the formation of active Toll ligand. The func-
tion of some positional cue in the vitelline membrane, sotional evidence we have obtained from the study of ndl
that theprofile of protease cascade activity and shape ofmosaic egg chambers suggests that Ndl, or a Ndl sub-
the Dorsal gradient would directly reflect the result of astrate, may diffuse within the perivitelline space. Experi-
patterning process within the follicular epithelium. Alter-ments involving transplantation of perivitelline fluid be-
natively, a pattern within the follicular epithelium maytween embryos have demonstrated that some members
provide only an initial dorsoventral asymmetry, whichof the protease cascade, the germline-derived Snake
would then be refined in a later step to yield a gradientand Easter proteins, are freely diffusible in the perivitel-
of positional information (Chasan and Anderson, 1993;line space (Stein and NuÈ sslein-Volhard, 1992). The re-
Roth, 1993; Huang et al., 1997).sults presented here suggest that the Ndl protein, or at
Our analysis of embryonic dorsoventral patterning inleast its protease activity, may represent another such
mosaic ovaries reveals that wind and pip are requiredfactor, in this case contributed by the follicle cells. Al-
in the ventral region of the follicular epithelium definedthough transplantation experiments showed that Ndl
above to initiate a nonautonomous patterning processactivity was not transferred in perivitelline fluid, sug-
that generates the Dorsal gradient. Ventral clones mu-gesting that Ndl is not freely diffusible, in these experi-
tant for either wind or pip eliminate twi expression inments perivitelline fluid could not be obtained from do-
the corresponding region of the embryo but also causenor embryos before stage 5 of embryonic development
loss of more lateral pattern elements. In addition, lateral(Stein et al., 1991). Therefore, ndl activity may be diffus-
clones do not cause alterations in sog expression, evenible prior to this stage, either within the perivitelline
though these clones overlie the regions of the embryospace of very early embryos or during oogenesis.
where sog is expressed.
In principle, these results can be interpreted in two
ways. Either the ventral region could act as a localizedVentral Requirement for wind and pip Activity
Defines a Source of Dorsoventral source for diffusion of some activity, or the ventral folli-
cle cells could participate in a mechanism of sequentialPatterning Activity
In contrast to dec-marked ndl clones, clones homozy- induction of adjacent cell fates. In the diffusion model,
the ventral region would act as a source of some pat-gous for mutant wind and pip alleles induced locally
dorsalized embryonic phenotypes. Since ventral clones terning activity that diffuses to form a gradient. Such a
Cell
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process could represent diffusion of Toll ligand, or li-
gand-producing activity, to yield a gradient of receptor
activation. A gradient could also arise via diffusion of
signal downstream of the receptor within the syncitial
embryo. The loss of twi expression, and the coincident
ectopic sog expression, observed at the border of ven-
tral clones would then be best explained as a depletion
of this diffusible activity from the wild-type region into
the region of the clone. In wild-type embryos, this diffu-
sion process would result in sog expression at the lateral
boundaries of the ventral region.
Figure 7. Model for Establishment of Embryonic DorsoventralA sequential inductionscenario would require interac-
Patterntions between follicle cells to generate distinct cell fates,
Our results define a ventral region within the follicular epitheliumsuch that the ventral follicle cells, where wind and pip
(shaded region of outer section) where wind and pip are requiredare required, correspond to the ventral-most embryonic
for embryonic dorsoventral axis determination. This zone is estab-
fates and in turn induce more lateral fates in neighboring lished in response to a dorsoventral asymmetry generated within
follicle cells. Such a model can also account for the the follicular epithelium during oogenesis and represents a region
ectopic sog expression patterns observed at clone bor- competent for production of active Toll ligand. Since the follicle
cells are no longer present at the onset of embryogenesis, the ventralders. Note that in this model the follicular epithelium
zone could represent a section of the vitelline membrane (thickenedcould contain a gradient of positional information that
section of black inner circle). ndl is shown at various positions todirectly specifies the Dorsal gradient. However, the non-
indicate that the requirement for ndl is not localized, and therefore
autonomous effect of wind and pip clones on sog ex- Ndl activity can be supplied by follicle cells at any position. The
pression eliminates the possibility that the Dorsal gradi- nonautonomous effect of ventral clones on lateral fates suggests
ent is specified by a corresponding gradient of wind and that diffusion from this ventral source (arrows) results in production
of the Dorsal gradient (small shaded circles). This diffusion couldpip activity within the follicular epithelium.
occur upstream of Toll, where the diffusible factor could be the TollData that argue against the sequential induction model
ligand or any upstream component of the pathway. Alternatively, aare cases in which wild-type follicle cells within this
gradient could arise via diffusion of signaling molecules downstream
ventral region are flanked by mutant cells. Either model of Toll within the syncitial early embryo. In addition, limited diffusion
predicts that these cells should be able to generate a of Wind and Pip, or their substrates, could occur during formation of
pattern, but in fact, we observed that they are unable the ventral region (arrowheads). Fe, follicular epithelium; vm, vitelline
membrane; em, embryonic plasma membrane.to induce twi expression (Figure 4F). This observation
is most readily explained by the diffusion model, with
depletion of activity by diffusion from these relatively
patterning. We propose that this 8±12 cell wide regionnarrow regions of wild-type cells resulting in their inabil-
governs the ventrally localized activation of Toll, per-ity tospecify theventral-most part of the Dorsal gradient.
haps by generating a section of the vitelline membraneIn the sequential induction model, more complicated
that is competent to assemble a zymogen activationexplanations would have to be invoked to explain why
complex and thus providing spatially restricted produc-such an ªislandº of wild-type follicle cells would not
tion of active Toll ligand. We show that this prepatterninduce ventral and lateral cell fates in adjacent cells.
is refined by a nonautonomous patterning process andWe therefore favor the hypothesis that the ventral region
suggest that diffusion from this ventral source estab-described here defines a source for a diffusion gradient.
lishes the Dorsal gradient (Figure 7).As noted above, this diffusible activity could represent
This interpretation is consistent with the ventralizedany of the components of the Toll signaling pathway,
embryonic phenotypes induced by maternal gurken orand this diffusion could occur upstream or downstream
Egfr mutations. These embryos exhibit expansion of theof Toll.
ventral portion of the Dorsal gradient, but laterally theWe have also noted subtle differences between the
distance from highest to undetectable nuclear Dorsaleffects of pip and wind clones on the embryonic dorso-
concentrations, or the slope of the Dorsal gradient, isventral pattern. Clones mutant for pip appear to have a
normal (Roth and SchuÈ pbach, 1994). This phenotypemore autonomous effect than wind clones on twi expres-
suggests that definition of the ventral region, by a pat-sion in the embryo. This difference could reflect the
terning process initiated by gurkenand Egfr at the dorsaldifferential diffusibility of these two gene products or
side of the follicular epithelium, and establishment of thetheir substrates. Alternatively, these results could sug-
Dorsal gradient from this prepattern are distinct steps.gest that an activity diffusing from the ventral region is
However, the mechanism by which gurken/Egfr signal-less diffusible in the absence of pip than in the absence
ing on the dorsal side of the follicular epithelium gener-of wind. In either case, the fact that wind and pip clones
ates this follicular prepattern is not known.yield slightly different phenotypes may indicate that the
Our results demonstrate a functionally distinct ventraltwo genes do not function in a simple linear pathway.
region within the follicular epithelium that defines the
embryonic dorsoventral axis. This region must contain
an asymmetric positional cue, which is expressed orModel for Establishment of Embryonic
Dorsoventral Pattern active only on the ventral side and ultimately governs
ventral Toll activation. However, such a factor has notOur results functionally define a ventral region within the
follicular epithelium required for embryonic dorsoventral been identified. Our data indicate that wind and pip are
Dorsal Group Genes and Follicular Prepattern
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are clearly distinguishable. To further confirm that these areas accu-candidates for providing this cue, while ndl is not. The
rately represent follicle cell clones, 50 eggs were photographed inwind gene, predicted to encode an endoplasmic reticu-
this manner and then recovered and mounted in Hoyer's medium.lum protein of unknown function, is expressed uniformly
In 47 of 50 cases, the bright-field and dark-field appearances of the
within the follicular epithelium (Konsolaki and SchuÈ p- clones were identical.
bach, 1998). Although asymmetry could arise at the level To visualize dec-marked clones and embryonic cuticle phenotype
simultaneously, eggs were collected, aged to allow embryonic de-of protein function rather than expression, these results
velopment, and mounted in Hoyer's medium. In some experiments,make wind a less likely candidate for the ventral posi-
all viable embryos were allowed to hatch and only unhatched em-tional cue. The pip gene, which has not been cloned,
bryos were mounted. For recovery of clones that did not induceremains a good candidate for defining the ventral region
embryonic defects, embryos were observed under a dissecting mi-
of the follicular epithelium. It is also possible that the croscope and mounted in their eggshells just prior to hatching.
defining component of the dorsoventral asymmetry has For analysis of early embryos, eggs were mounted in 50% glycerol
and photographed using bright-field optics to record the appear-not yet been identified, since the genes known to date
ance of the clone. At cellularization, embryos were individually de-to be involved in this process have all been found in
chorionated, fixed for 35 min in heptane saturated with 10% formal-genetic screens for mutations causing female sterility,
dehyde in PBS, then devitellinized either by hand, by transferringwhich require adult viability and therefore exclude re-
to double-stick tape under PBS containing 0.1% Tween 20 and
covery of mutations in essential genes. In any case, using a glass needle, or by adding methanol.
such a factor would be predicted to require wind and
pip for its production or activity. The ventral region de- Clone Size and Frequency
fined by this positional cue will initiate the generation Eggs were collected daily and mounted in Hoyer's medium. The
of the ventral-most cell fates of the embryo, while a average number of follicle cell imprints per clone and the number
of clones per egg were calculated for 25 eggs from each day afternonautonomous process, such as diffusion, leads to
heat shock. Eggs from females homozygous for a mutant dec allelethe production of the more lateral parts of the Dorsal
collapse, as do eggs with very large clones. Such collapsed eggsgradient.
do not support embryonic development and were not mounted.
Thus, the graph shown represents the profile of eggs with clones
Experimental Procedures suitable for analysis of embryonic phenotype, and the largest clones
generated are likely underrepresented. In the experiment shown in
Stocks Figure 1D, the dec-marked clones are also homozygous for the
The following stocks were used: windRP54 (SchuÈ pbach and Wieschaus, ndl111 allele, but the profile is similar to that of wild type, windRP54,
1989), pip386, ndl111 (Hong and Hashimoto, 1996), dec384 (Wieschaus or pip386 clones.
et al., 1981), decVA28 (T. S., unpublished data), w; P[w1, FRT]42B
(Chou and Perrimon, 1996), yw; P[w1, hs-pM]75C, P[ry1, hs-neo,
Analysis of Early EmbryosFRT]80B (Xu and Rubin, 1993), and P[ry1, hsFlp] (Golic and Lind-
Embryos were collected and fixed as described above. Antibodyquist, 1989). Mutants are described in Lindsley and Zimm (1992)
staining was performed using anti-Twi antiserum (gift of Siegfriedunless otherwise noted. Lines containing rescuing P[w1, dec1]
Roth), according to Roth et al., 1989. In situ hybridization was per-transgenes on chromosomes 2 and 3 were a gift of Gail Waring.
formed using an RNA probe derived from a short gastrulation cDNAwindRP54, pip386, and ndl111 are strong alleles and yield completely
(FrancË ois et al., 1994), as described previously (Tautz and Pfeifle,dorsalized embryos. These alleles, and the P[w1, dec1] transgenes,
1989; Roth and SchuÈ pbach, 1994).were recombined onto the appropriate FRT chromosomes. The
P[ry1, hsFlp] transgene was recombined onto chromosomes con-
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